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Editorial
“KAAS”, the plateau of flowers,
recently gained the tag of World
Heritage Site (WHS) by United
Nations Educational Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
Features like rich biodiversity,
unique ecosystem & high degree of
endemism have made it globally
famous.
There is a need to create awareness
about this in all sections of society,
mainly among local people and tourists,
to preserve the rich biodiversity of the
plateau. This newsletter is an effort
to give a brief overview of formation
of KAAS its unique geological &
ecological features & measures to
be taken to conserve it. I hope this
newsletter will help in generating
sincere interest in this Nature’s
great hertitage which has become
Maahrashtra’s pride.

Editorial Board
R.A Rajeev, IAS
Principal Secretary,
Environment Dept. GoM
Dr. B. N. Patil
Director & ENVIS Coordinator
(Environment Dept.)
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1. Introduction:

• Plains (A large area of flat land with few

Natural resources provide numerous
ecosystem services, which are critical to human
survival and the economy. Biodiversity is part of
these natural resources. This biological diversity
exists as a part of various ecosystems & lifeforms. On the Earth there are different types
of ecosystems like forests, grasslands, deserts,
mountains etc. as well as aquatic ecosystems like
rivers, lakes and sea. India hosts a niche-treasure
of biodiversity in its various states. The State of
Maharashtra is known for its unique biodiversity
& hill ranges such as Western Ghats. One such
unique biodiverse ecosystem in Maharashtra is
‘Kaas Plateau’.  

• Plateaus (a large area of flat land that is

Kaas plateau is wonderful, eye-catching
creation of nature nestled in Sahyadri Hill range
of Western Ghat. It has significant ecological as
well as tourism value. In the month of August and
September, the whole plateau looks like a carpet
of flowers coloured with various shades of green,
yellow, pink, purple etc. Due to this it attracts
lakhs of tourists, scientists and nature lovers. The
value of Kaas is noticed not only at state level but
also globally. Kaas got the tag of World Natural
Heritage Site in June 2012 by the United Nations
Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) & this brought Kaas plateau in limelight.

2. Plateau – an Earth Landform:

trees.) &
higher than the land around it)
Among these landforms Plateaus is one of the
forms of mountainous landforms. Plateaus cover
about 45% of the earth`s land surface of world
and 27% of India. “Plateaus can best be described
as “Tablelands” or ‘’Flat-topped Mountains’’ that
are of a relatively uniform height. Their size can be
quite vast or very small & overall they stand much
taller than the land that surrounds, generally
they are elevated thousands of feet above a
surrounding area”.
Classification of Plateaus according to their
surrounding Environment:
Intermundane Plateaus are the highest in
the world bordered by mountains for e.g Tibetan
plateau.
Piedmont plateaus are bordered on one side
by mountains and on the other by a plain or sea.
Continental plateaus are bordered on all sides
by the plains or seas, forming away from mountains.                                                                                                                                       
Volcanic plateaus are produced by volcanic
activity. The Columbia plateau (US) and Deccan
Plateau & Kaas Plateau (India) are examples of
volcanic plateau.
Dissected plateau is highly eroded plateaus
cut by rivers and broken by deep narrow valley.
Plateaus also form in the ocean, such as the
Mascarene Plateau in the Indian Ocean, extending
approximately 2,000 square kilometers between
the Seychelles and Mauritius Islands.

Many movements like erosion, natural forces,
plate movement, faulting and volcanic activity
took place during the formation of earth 4 billion
years ago. Earth`s topographic records show that Formation of plateaus:
it is made up of many different types of landforms
Plateaus can be formed by a number of
which include mountains, hill ranges, plateaus
processes,
including upwelling of volcanic magma,
and plains. Out of total land in India 30% area is
extrusion of lava, and
covered by mountains ,
erosion by water and
about 43% by plains and Major Plateaus of World
glaciers. Magma rises
27% by plateaus.
• The first- largest and highest plateau in from the mantle causing
the world is the Tibetian Plateau called the ground to swell
The Three Major Types
the Roof of the World.
upward, in this way
of Landforms are:
large, flat areas of rock
• Mountains- (A large • The second -largest current plateau in the are uplifted. Plateaus
world is the Antarctic Plateau.
natural elevation of
can also be built up
the earth’s surface
• The third –largest plateau Altiplano lies in by lava spreading
rising abruptly from
outward from cracks
the middle of the Andes Mountains.
the surrounding level)
and weak areas in the
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crust. Plateaus can also be formed by the erosion
processes of glaciers on mountain ranges, leaving
them sitting between the mountain ranges. Water
can also erode mountains and other landforms
down into plateaus
List of some Plateaus in India
Name

Latitude

Central Plateau
Chota Nagpur
Plateau
Deccan Plateau

Longitude
14

77

23

85

14
26.5

77
77

34.75

79.25

24

76

25.666667

91.5

23.75

78.75

Shillong Plateau

25.583333

92

The Wynaad

11.416667

76.166667

Karauli

Ladakh Plateau
Malwa Plateau
Meghalaya Plateau
Sagar Plateau

There is only a thin layer of soil which supports
no vegetation except for the rainy season which
makes Kaas a unique ecosystem. Kaas is one of the
hotspots of biodiversity.
The geographical details of the Kaas plateau are
as follows:
Latitude

170 42’ to 170 45’ N

Longitude

730 47’ to 730 56’ E

Height

1200 to 1240 meters

Area

1792 ha  
(includes1142 ha of
forest land)

Average
Annual   
Rainfall

2000 to 2500 mm

3.1 Geological Features of Kaas:
•

Source:http://www.satelliteviews.net/cgi-bin/w cgi/?c=in&DG=PLAT

3. Kaas plateau
Northern western Ghats in Maharashtra is
gifted with plateaus, grasslands and characteristics
herbaceous vegetations. Kaas plateau, which
is also known as a “Kaas Pathar” is also part of
this region. It is situated in Sahyadri, 25 KM away
from Satara district. Kaas is also known as a
Maharashtra`s valley of flowers.
There are few stories behind why the plateau
is named as “Kaas”? Like, as the Kaasa tree
(Elaeocarpus glandulosus) is found in thick forests
around the Kaas, the plateau is known as Kaas. In
the local community, Kaasa means a lake, there
is a lake here, & this could be the one reason for
the place being named “Kaas”. Kaas lake (built 100
years ago) is a perennial source of Water supply
for western part of Satara city & is origin of the
river Urmodi.
Plateau of Kaas is classified under Volcanic
Plateaus which is produced by volcanic activities.
These plateaus are mainly formed of two rocks
namely basalt rock which is predominant rock
& porous lateritic rock (Jambha) which is red  
colored stone rich in iron and aluminum allowing
most of the water to seep through or drain off.
4 /June -September –2013

•
•

•
•

•

Kaas plateau is a “Rock Outcrop”. Outcrop,
in geological terms, is a portion of naturally
formed bedrock or other landform protruding
through the soil level.
It supports unique vegetation and has
abundant endemic species.
The plateau is lateritic in composition. It is 5-10
meter flat in topped slabs of lateritic rocks.
The plateau possesses little accumulated soil
in low lying areas on the rock.
Locally, these lateritic rocky outcrops are
called “Sadas(सडा)” .
Kaas plateau is a very ancient habitat,
established and stable in its course of
evolution.
Kaas plateau is actually a flat top mountain
with rocky surface with very less soil cover.
This area comes under very high rainfall zone.
This combination gives it unique ecological
features which have created amazing variety
in “niches”.

3.2 Ecological Features of Kaas:
•

•

Globally, Kaas has been recognized as one of
the hotspots of biodiversity due to its unique
ecosystem and high degree of endemism.
The lateritic nature of Kaas Plateau has given
rise to unique ecosystem, hence the flora and
the fauna of the region is unique and endemic
to the region.
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•

In Kaas evergreen plants • Ecology: The branch of biology most of them are endemic
as well as thorny bushes
that deals with the relations of herbs. At certain places on
are found at the same
organisms to one another and to Kaas, water gets accumulated
because of uneven surface;
time and all the diversity
their physical surroundings.
such places appear like small
within
these
two
• Niches: Where Organisms of
puddles which harbour a
extremes.
species can live in suitable
typical marshy flora. Because
• There are many herbs
conditions for life.
found here which have • Endemism: Is the ecological state of this particular situation of
soil, the plants growing on
high medicinal value
of being unique to a defined Kaas plateau are typically of
and hence need to be
geographic location, such as an herbaceous nature which
protected.
island, nation or other defined means plants without woody
• Kaas plateau is an
zone, or habitat type.
parts.
outstanding
example
Many species which are
representing significant
ongoing ecological and biological processes in still new to the botanical science are observed on
the evolution and development of terrestrial plateau. Fauna of Kaas includes varieties of micro &
and fresh water ecosystem and communities macro organisms, mammals, amphibians, reptiles,
arachnids and insects. The small shrubs and trees
of plants and animals.
are located at the periphery of the plateau.    
• The plateau contains most important and
Kaas and the nearby Koyna area is home
significant natural habitats for conservation
to
about
1,500 types of plants – 156 botanical
and biological diversity including those
endemic and threatened species of families, 680 genera, 1452 species, 400 medicinal
outstanding universal value from the point of plants, and about 33 endangered varieties. More
than 450 species of wild flowers bloom in and after
science and conservation.
• Though an ecological succession has been monsoon season and most of them are endemic
observed in this ecosystem, an estimated herbs. More than 850 species of flowering plants
climax cannot be anticipated. Various forms of are reported from Kaas plateau, out of these
algae and lichen inhabit the rocks as pioneer plants 624 species have entered in the Red Data
species. Mosses and ferns combat the climatic Book & most importantly 39 species from these
extremes by remaining dormant till the rains Red Data Book species are found in Kaas Region
only. The endemic species approximates 6% of
bring back the moisture.
the Red data species. It has become very urgent
• Crevices in rocks holding meager amounts of to take effective measures to protect this whole
soil provide for variety of grasses and herbs area in order to conserve the diverse, rare and
during the months of monsoon.
endangered flora of Kaas plateau.
• Since the flora of Kaas plateau is specialized, so
Flora of Kaas almost includes every shade
are the insects and pollinators around them.
of colours, these plants lying underground for
Each flower has evolved to attract its specific
most of the year & pop their heads up as soon
pollinator forming a delicate and intricate
as monsoon drenches the soil. Plateau seems to
network of interdependence and food linkage.
change the colours after every week depending on
• Ecological Services provided by plateaus are the dominant flowering at that moment of time, as
immense. The biodiversity of Kaas plateau the cycle of flowering plants progresses with the
provides pollination services, being laterite it monsoon progress since June to October. Some
acts as a sponge and provides water resources of the varieties of species have distinguishing
to the agriculture and villages on its fringe.
features. The flora of Kaas, include the white
Habenaria (ground orchids), bright yellow sonki
4. Flora and Fauna of Kaas:
(Senecio grahamii) and micky mouse shaped
Smithia, purple Aponogetan satarensis (Y- Tura).
Among all distinguishing features Kaas has a Aponogetan satarensis species is endemic to the
unique flora and fauna. More than 450 species of Western Ghat region. Seeta`s tears or Utricularia
wild flowers bloom in and after monsoon season, has interesting small bladders around their roots.
June - September –2013 / 5
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Tiny insects are attracted to the bladders and get
caught, thereby providing the plant with precious
nitrogen and phosphorus. Ceropegia (kandilpushpa) take some insects as hostage and release
them only after pollination & fertilization, there
are 200 species of Ceropegia worldwide, of which
20 are found in the Sahyadri. While species like
Arisaema murrayi (a white hood neck) & Arisaema
tortuosum (a yellow hood with brown on the
inside) are native to western ghats forests and
Himalayan highlands. Trumpet flower (parasitic
plant) belonging to the family Scrophulariaceae.
Species like Drosera & Utricularia are insectivores
& native to Kaas. Topali Karvi (Pleocaulus ritcheie)
found abundance   in lines the edge of forests &
cliff. Some flowers annually while others like

Strobilanthes take their turn every 7 or 9 years,
Karvi has 250 species out of which 46 found
in Western Ghats.   This plateau also harbours
varieties of fungi, lichens, ferns and mosses these
are large group of parasite which decompose the
dead plant material.
Fauna found on Kaas is also having specific
features; they are both insectivorous as well
nectivores. This reflects high diversity in
amphibians.   Among 139 species of amphibians
different species of frogs are found in an ample
quantity. In Reptiles, varieties of snakes are seen
here. Small rat to enormous gaur are among the
most common and important mammals of Kaas.

Endemic flora of Kaas
Botanical Name

Local Name

Exacum Pumilum

जांभळी िचरायात

Cyanotis Tuberosa

अभाळी

Tridax Procumbens

दगडी पाला

Cassia auriculata

तारवड

Alysicarpus belgaumensis

गुलाबी शेवरा

Murdannia lanuginose

अबोलीमा

Pinda concanensis

पंद

Impatiens

पांढरा तेरडा

Smithia hirsute / hirsuta

कवला

Hitchenia caulina

चावर

Pogostemon deccanensis

जांभळी मंिजरी

Hypoxis aurea

सोनतारा

Pentanema cernuum

सोनसरी

Utricularia purpurensis

सीतेची आसवे

Vigna vexillata

हळुंदा

Drosera indica flower

गवती

दविंबंदू

Eriocaulon tuberiferum

पंगेंद

Senecio Grahamii

सोनकी

neanotis lancifolia

तारागुछा

Drosera burmannii

दविंबंदू

Impatiens lawii

जांभळा तेरड
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Flora of Kaas

Micky Mouse

Y-Tura

Toothbrush orchid

Seeta’s Tears

Sonki

Berki

Wild arrowroot

Glory lily

Abolima

Jambhli manjiri

Gawti davabindu

Eriocaulon sp.
June - September –2013 / 7
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Fauna of Kaas

Fan Throated Lizard

Rat Snake (Dhaman)

Porcupine

Small Indian Mongoose

Blue Pancy

Common Silver Line  

White Orange Tip

Blue Rock Thrush

Malabar Crested Lark

Brahminy Starling

Indian Bull Frog
8 /June -September –2013

Hooded Grass Hopper

Indian Chamaeleon

Common Indian Monitor Lizard

Flying Fox
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5. Threats/Issues:
In recent years the popularity of Kaas Plateau,
Satara has increased many folds and the increase
in numbers of tourists have resulted in a direct or
indirect impact on its bio-diversity. According to
keen observation and analysis of experts, there are
number of threats affecting to the biodiversity of
Kaas. Among which tourism is the biggest threats to
Kaas which brings lakhs of tourists and thousands
of vehicles every year. Due to the increase in
numbers of vehicles; the tranquility and peace of
Kaas is highly disturbed resulting in breakdown of
flora & fauna of ecosystem.
In the absence of forest or woody vegetation,
these lands get easily mistaken for being barren
and are categorised as wastelands. And hence it is
not being protected from the rampant developing
activities.

noisy and cranky engines of vehicles and honking
has disturbed the bird’s and animal’s movement
on Kaas. Due to the human interventions Garbage,
plastic bottles, cold drink bottles, food left overs
etc are also polluting the Kaas Plateau.

2. Disturbance to the eco system

Kaas plateau is a Gene-Bank for scientists
and researchers. If these
Some are the major threats
Kaas also have a nick name `kaach` vulnerable and ecologically
listed below:
(bits of glass) as we know kaach is significant species are not
the delicate one. Once it is destroyed, conserved, they will be
1. Pollution & Waste
it can’t be repaired and same is extinct in next 3-5 years from
Management
happening with a “Kaas plateau”. this plateau and will be gone
According to one of Today the situation has come when forever. It’s not only in the
the proposals by UNESCO, one need to say SAVE KAAS from the flowering season but Kaas
only 2,000 tourists should present environmental and ecological needs protection throughout
allowed to visit Kaas per threats and issues.
the year. Following are the
day. But during the peak
great threats to disturb the
season between August and
ecology of this plateauOctober, on holidays, the number touches nearly
A. Transport
50,000 per day. Tourism is becoming one of the
biggest threats to the biodiversity of Kaas.
Vehicles like cars, buses, two-wheelers etc.
Tourists come from distant places to Kaas on and tourists coming from distant places to Kaas
Vehicles like cars, buses, two-wheelers etc. Traffic are bringing seeds dispersal of invasive and alien
increases the air pollution which is spoiling the species through tires, shoes and cloths etc. There
chastity of Kaas. Sound pollution produced by is a risk of increase in genetic pollution driving
the native species to extinction. Harmful gases
are making this place contaminated and
constantly increasing Green House Gases in return
leading to the increase in temperature which
will eventually be proved very harmful for the
vulnerable ecosystem of Kaas. On holidays, the
number of visitors to Kaas crosses the 50,000
mark and the plateau cannot take the burden of
this massive influx.
The noise pollution being created ue to this
influx includling noise pollution due to honking is
also major irritant.  
June - September –2013 / 9
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B. Mining
These plateaus are rich in “bauxites”. But
mining activities are making irrepairable damage
to the ecosystem of plateaus.
C. Installation of wind mills
Though windmills are a source of ‘green
energy’, their excessive installation at one
place and at places like such plateaus is causing
disturbance to the surrounding ecosystem.

6. Conservative Measures
Keeping the future threats in mind & knowing
the value of this unique Plateau Ecosystem, a strong
and responsible communication link needs to be
established between public, government and non
government sectors working for Conservation of
Kaas Plateau. Controlled tourism with involvement
of local people is important.  
6.1 Role of Forest Department in Conservation of
Kaas Plateau •

•

Installation of windmills in ecologically
sensitive area can cause a slow degradation of
vegetation by invasion of weeds, changes in the
drainage pattern and fragmentation by roads and
fencing.
D. Grazing of animals/cattle
Due to the continuous grazing soil quality
may degrade which may affect on the flora of the
habitat. Grazing and trampling by people and cattle
is common on rocky plateau, especially during the
monsoon and there is burning of vegetation on
Kaas. If such activities go on, it will destroy the
seed bank in the shallow soil that is necessary for
the growth of vegetation.
10 /June -September –2013

•

The Forest Department has prepared the
Rs 8.73 crore five year-term action plan to
conserve and protect the rich bio-diversity of
the Kaas plateau. In a meeting held in Mumbai
(Feb 2011) Hon. Chief Minister Prithviraj
Chavan has agreed to sanction funds for the
plateau.
Fencing along the roads was executed by
the forest department as an emergency
precautionary measure. Its drawbacks are
accepted and an alternative solution is being
work out.
A Joint Forest Management committee has
also been formed to work on various measures
for conservation.

Currently only those plateaus which are
present within Wildlife Sanctuary areas of
Chandoli, Koyana, Radhanagari and Dajipur
receive some protection as a part of Protected
Area. However, they have not received
any specific importance & protection as a
‘Plateau Ecosystem’. It is thus necessary to take
immediate steps towards the preservation of
these unique habitats both within and outside
Protected Areas.
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•

For practicing controlled tourism, the Forest
Department has made online registration
compulsory for tourists. The Department
has developed special website (kas.ind.in)
providing information on Kaas plateau which
allows visitors to register themselves for a
visit to Kaas. This allows only 2000 individuals
every day to visit the Plateau.

•

The Forest Department is preparing a plan to
provide defined parking place, toilet blocks,
drinking water and also trained guides at Kaas
Plateau.

•

A Conservation Management Plan for
Kaas Plateau is being prepared by Forest
Department with the help of researchers,
conservationists, environmental scientist and
experts in the field. The plan comprises of
designing protection measures, eco-tourism
practices for Kaas Plateau, awareness centre,
identifying sensitive areas & giving special
protection to them, conducting controlled
nature trails on plateau, training of local
guides, regular assessment of flora-funa at
kaas etc.

•

To save Kaas plateau from the present
ecological threats, role of non government
organizations and local people is also
important.

6.2 Be a Responsible Tourist ---- Be an Eco-tourist
•

Following measures should be taken while
visiting the “Kaas plateau”:

•

Do not walk on flower beds / plants.

•

Do not pluck or trample any flower. Remember,
the plants can survive at the unique ambient
of this plateau, and can’t be grown in your
garden.

•

Do not park vehicles in 3 km periphery of the
plateau

•

Be careful while driving; avoid any road kill of
any animal. Maintain the speed of vehicle at
10 – 20 km/hr.

•

Do not litter. Do not throw the plastic bottles,
food wrappers or any sort of plastic/ papers/
chocolate wrappers on the plateau.

•

Avoid eating on the plateau. Do not throw
food items, chewing gum etc. on the plateau.

•

Do not drink & smoke on plateau.

•

Avoid use of any music systems.

•

Spread the message of responsible tourism.
Avoid honking near the Kaas plateau.

7. KAAS-World Natural Heritage
site
The United Nations Educational Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), has recently
included Kaas Plateau of flowers (near Satara, in
Maharashtra) in the list of World Natural Heritage
sites. It is one of the 39 recently declared sites of
Natural heritage in Western Ghats.
The Criteria for Selection as World Heritage site To be included on the World Heritage List,
sites must be of outstanding universal value and
meet at least one out of ten selection criteria.
Until the end of 2004, World Heritage sites were
selected on the basis of six cultural and four
natural criteria. With the adoption of the revised
Operational Guidelines for the Implementation of
the World Heritage Convention, only one set of
ten criteria exists.

8. News
Entry charges to Kaas plateau to be levied from
July 1
SakalTimes, 25 June 2012
SATARA: Tourists and nature lovers planning
to visit the picturesque Kaas plateau in Satara
district will have to pay entry charges and also pay
extra charges for their vehicles with effect from
July 1. The forest department in association with
the local residents will levy the fees with a view
to protect the bio-diversity rich area and also to
minimize human interference there.
The Forest department has constituted a Kaas
forest management committee, which will collect
the entry, parking and other fees from the visitors.
The committee will have representatives of the
local Kaas, Ekiw, Atali and Kasani villages.
   The forest management committee has
already announced various kinds of fees to be
levied from the visitors. Accordingly, each visitor
will be charged an entry fee of Rs 10. Those arriving
with two-wheelers will have to pay additional Rs
10 and for jeep and cars, the charge will be Rs 40.
June - September –2013 / 11
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The Criteria for Selection as World Hertitage site
• To represent a masterpiece of human creative genius;
• To exhibit an important interchange of human values, over a span of time or within a cultural area
of the world, on developments in architecture or technology, monumental arts, town-planning or
landscape design;
• To bear a unique or at least exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a civilization which
is living or which has disappeared;
• To be an outstanding example of a type of building, architectural or technological ensemble or
landscape which illustrates (a) significant stage(s) in human history;
• To be an outstanding example of a traditional human settlement, land-use, or sea-use which is
representative of a culture (or cultures), or human interaction with the environment especially
when it has become vulnerable under the impact of irreversible change;
• To be directly or tangibly associated with events or living traditions, with ideas, or with beliefs,
with artistic and literary works of outstanding universal significance. (The Committee considers
that this criterion should preferably be used in conjunction with other criteria);
• To contain superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural beauty and aesthetic
importance;
• To be outstanding examples representing major stages of earth's history, including the record
of life, significant on-going geological processes in the development of landforms, or significant
geomorphic or physiographic features;
• To be outstanding examples representing significant on-going ecological and biological processes
in the evolution and development of terrestrial, fresh water, coastal and marine ecosystems and
communities of plants and animals;
• To contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in-situ conservation of biological
diversity, including those containing threatened species of outstanding universal value from the
point of view of science or conservation.
The fees for mini-buses and buses will be Rs 100
and Rs 150, respectively.
   There are a large number of researchers
and commercial photographers visiting the
place famous for its variety of rare flowers. The
management committee will charge Rs 100 for
these researchers and commercial photographers
while the amateur photographers will be charged
only Rs 50. Those having camera facility on mobile
sets will be charged Rs 10 each.
Visitors carrying plastic bottles or other plastic
materials will have to pay deposit of Rs 50 per
plastic material and the deposit will be refunded
only after they display these materials on their
return at the exit point.
Vishnu Kirdat, chairman of the Kass United
Forest Management Committee, said that
the committee’s volunteers will assist the
forest department personnel in protecting the
12 /June -September –2013

ecologically sensitive zone. The revenue earned
will be utilized to meet the management expenses
and to preserve the plateau, he said.  
FINE FOR PLUCKING
Visitors found plucking any of the flowers at
the Kaas plateau will be fined Rs 100 while those
plucking a plant will have to shell out Rs 200.
Kaas to bloom for only 2,000 tourists daily
DNA, 4 July 2012
Having gained the World Heritage Site (WHS)
tag, the Kaas Plateau in Satara will now see only
2,000 tourists per day. The forest department has
chalked out a new tourist management plan for
the plateau, part of the Western Ghats and one of
39 sites that United Nations Education, Scientific
and Cultural Organization’s (UNESCO) has declared
as WHS.
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The sites that UNESCO World Heritage
Committee had declared as WHS on Sunday
include four from Maharashtra – Kaas Plateau, the
wildlife sanctuaries of Radhanagari and Koyna and
the Chandoli national park.
The forest department has been working on
the plan to control tourist flow in Kaas, popularly
known as the Valley ofFlowerssince a couple of
weeks.
Satara’s wildlife warden Sunil Bhoite told DNA
that thousands of tourists throng the plateau
during the peak season between August and
October. “On holidays, the number touches nearly
50,000 per day. Huge population is the biggest
threat to the plateau as it cannot carry this massive
populace,”he said.
Bhoite said a joint forest management
committee has been formed in Satara to work on
various measures for Kaas’s conservation.
”According to one of the proposals, only 2,000
tourists will be allowed to visit Kaas per day. For
this, an online booking system will be started,
besides a booking counter will be opened in
Satara. Only tourists booking their visit to Kaas will
be given passes,” he said.
Parking areas will be fixed, and playing music,
throwing garbage especially plastic bags, bottles
will also be banned. There is plan for collecting
vehicle tax on vehicles visiting the plateau as well.
The committee has already rejected the forest
department’s plan for setting up an 80-km fencing
around Kaas. Boite said, “The plateau is not only
about flowers. It has its own wildlife, which will be
disturbed with this 80-km-long fencing. Instead, it
has been decided that a 10-km-long fencing would
be built along the Kaas road, which will have gaps of
10 metre after every one kilometre for facilitating
the movement of wildlife. These gaps will remain
closed in the day and will be left open at night,”
he said. Conservator of forests, PM Munde, told
DNA that the plans are under consideration and
the decision will be taken in a meeting on July 7.
Meet on Kaas plateau fencing on July 7
The Indian Express, 05 July 2012
A meeting will be held in the city on July 7
to understand the views of different quarters
regarding the decision to fence off Kaas plateau,
which has been declared a world heritage site.

The meeting will be attended by Principal
Secretary of forests, Kolhapur, DCF-Satara, MTDC
representatives, scientists and NGOs. Apart
from a discussion on Kaas as representative of
special habitat, pressure on Kaas plateau and
surrounding, there will be a summary of citizens’
views and suggestions and a presentation by the
forest department.
The meet, to be held from 5-9 pm, will also
see discussions on ethical guidelines to visit
Kaas. Screening of short films on the topic will
be organized by Anuj Khare and Kiran Purandare,
honorary wildlife wardens in Pune district.
Green activists to give Kaas flowers breathing
space to bloom
Sakal times Monday, July 09, 2012
PUNE: City environmentalists and the
organizations they represent have decided to
keep away from the Kaas Plateau for the next few
years to protect the world heritage site from the ill
effects of over-crowding.
Responding to an appeal made by Kolhapurbased Madhukar Bachulekar, more than 50
environmentalists pledged not to personally visit
the plateau or take a group of visitors there.
They were attending a meeting to discuss ways
and means to conserve the biodiversity in Kaas
Plateau, on Saturday. The meeting was also
attended by P M Munde and N R Praveen, the
Conservator and Deputy Conservator of Forest
(Kolhapur) respectively.
Ecologist Aparna Watwe, through her
presentation, highlighted the existence of rich
flora and fauna on Kaas, which happens to be one
of the 39 sites that the United Nations Education,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) has
declared as World Heritage Sites.
Sachin Punekarm, a botanist from Agharkar
Research Institute, said the over-crowding of
tourists, grazing of cattle, trampling of rare
floral species, deposits of plastic and glass,
increase in exotic weeds, collection of specimen
by researchers, wild fire and change in drainage
pattern are some of the major problems the Kass
Plateau faces.
Praveen brought the fact to light that, on an
average, around 3,000 plastic bottles are thrown
away by the tourists evey day in the Kass Plateau.
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The forest department has decided to restrict
the number of visitors while providing parking
place, toilet blocks, drinking water and also trained
guides.
Meanwhile, the fencing, erected arouond the
site, is not a permanent solution to the problems,
Praveen said.
Former Chief Conservator of Forests, Madhav
Gogate, Prof P K Ghanekar, Satish Awate, Kusumtai
Karnik, Ushaprabha Page and Kiran Purandare
also expressed their views on the subject, while
Saniya Kirloskar and Manasi Karandikar made
presentations based on on-line suggestion made
by many who were concerned about the issue.
On holidays, the number of visitors to Kaas
crosses the 50,000 mark and the plateau cannot
take the burden of this massive influx, said M N
Munde.

A joint forest management committee has
also been formed to work on various measures for
conservation, he said.
According to the proposed plans, parking
areas will be fixed, and playing music, throwing
garbage,especially plastic bags, bottles will also be
banned. There is also a plan for collecting tax from
vehicles visiting the plateau.

REGISTER ONLINE TO VISIT KAAS
Any individual or group desirous of visiting
the Kaas Plateau will, henceforth, have to register
online. Working on the plan to control tourist
flow in Kaas, the forest department is developing
special website that will provide information and
allow visitors to register themselves for a visit. This
way, they plan to allow only 2000 individuals every
day.

Satellite view of Kaas Plateau

How to reach Kaas Plateau

Nearest Airport: Pune
Nearest Railhead: Satara
From Satara 15-20kms road drive   
By road
From Mumbai to Kaas- 250kms,
From Pune to Kaas- 110kms
For Kaas visit, Registration is compulsory,
Please visit following site for registration:
http://kas.ind.in
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H$mg nwîn nR>ma ... ~mVå`m§VyZ !!!
Live gm§Jbr,

Owb¡ 6, 2013

H$mg nwîn nR>mamZo n`©Q>ZmÀ`m joÌmV XoemVM Zìho
Va OmJ{VH$ ZH$memda gmVmam {Oëh`mMm bm¡H$sH$
Zm|X{dbm Amho. gm¢X`m©Mr AZmoIr ImU AgUmao H$mg
nwînnR>ma ho n{ü‘ KmQ>mgh dëS©> ho[aQ>oO gmB©Q> åhUOoM
OmJ{VH$ dmagm ñWim‘Ü`o `wZoñH$moH$Sy>Z ZwH$VoM
g‘m{dï> H$aÊ`mV Ambo Amho. AmO gmVmè`mÀ`m
n`©Q>ZmMr AmoiI Iè`m AWm©Zo gmVmg‘wÐmnma Pmbr
Amho. gmVmam ehamnmgyZ Ad¿`m 23 {H$.‘r. da
YaVrdaÀ`m ñdJ©ê$nmZo gmjmV H$mg nwîn nR>ma dgbo
Amho. `m nR>mamMr ‘m{hVr XoUmao www.kas.ind.in ho
g¨Ho$VñWi Amho.
H$mg nR>ma ho dS©> ho[aQ>oO H${‘Q>rZo Owb¡ 2012 ‘Ü`o
‘mÝ` Ho$boë`m n{ü‘ KmQ>mVrb 39 {R>H$mUmn¡H$s EH$
Amho. 21 Xoem§À`m g^mgXmg‘moa n{ü‘ KmQ>mbm OmJ{VH$
dmagm ñWimMo Zm‘m§H$Z {‘imbo Amho. Ë`mVrb H$mg
nR>ma ho ’w$bm§gmR>r EH$‘od Z¡g{J©H$ dmagm ñWi åhUyZ
Zm‘m§H$Z àmá Pmbobo {R>H$mU Amho. H$mg nwîn nR>mamMo
Z¡g{J©H$ Am{U {ZgJ©XÎm XoUJrMr OmonmgZm H$ê$Z
`m nR>mamMm {dH$mg H$aÊ`mV dZ {d^mJmZo nwT>mH$ma
KoVbm Amho. H$mg nwîn nR>mamMr O¡d{d{dYVm OmonmgyZ
Vr dmT>{dÊ`mgmR>r emgZm~amo~aM n`m©daUào‘r Am{U
g¨ñWmMm ‘moR>m dmQ>m Amho. H$mg nR>mamMr g‘wÐgnmQ>r
nmgyZM C§Mr 1213 {‘Q>a AgyZ nO©Ý`‘mZ A§XmOo
AS>rM Vo VrZ hOma {‘.‘r. BVHo$ Amho. H$mg nR>ma ho
1792 hoŠQ>ada ngabo AgyZ `m‘Ü`o dZImË`mMr
1142 hoŠQ>a Va ImOJr 650 hoŠQ>a O{_{ZMm
g‘mdoe Amho.
H$mg nwîn nR>mamda n{ü‘ KmQ>mVrb AË`§V Xw{‘©i
Agboë`m gw‘mao 850 nojm A{YH$ nwîn dZñnVtMo
àH$ma AmT>iyZ Ambo AmhoV. `m‘Ü`o Am¡fYr dZñnVtMm
A{YH$ g‘mdoe Amho. VgoM {H$Q>H$ d {d{dY àH$maÀ`m
’w$bnmIam§À`m 32 àOmVr AmT>iVmV. ganQ>Umè`m
àmÊ`m§À`m 19 àOmVr, gñVZ àmÊ`mÀ`m 10 àOmVr Am{U
njm§À`m 30 àOmVr `oWo AmT>iyZ `oVmV. H$mg nR>ma
d n[agamV àXoe{Zð>, Xw{‘©i d A{VXw{‘©i dZñnVr
AmhoV. aoS> S>mQ>m ~wH$‘Ü`o Odinmg 40 ’w$bo AgUmè`m
àOmVr H$mg nR>mamda AmT>iVmV. H$mg nR>amdéZ gwú‘

hdm‘mZ ho O¡{dH$ KS>m‘m|S>rZm CËH«$m§Vrbm nmofH$ Amho.
H$mg nR>mamda OmUmam àË`oH$OU `oWrb {d{dYm§Jr ’w$bo
Am{U dZñnVrH$So> AmnmoAmnM AmH${f©bm OmVmo. H$mg
nwîn nR>mamda nwîn Am{U dZñnVr‘wio `oWrb dmVmdaU
a§Jr~oa§Jr AgyZ H$Yr nm§T>am ew^«, H$Yr bmb, {Zim,
Om§^im, A~mobr Aem {H$VrVar a§Jm§À`m N>Q>m§Mo ’w$bo
n`©Q>H$m§À`m S>moi`m§Mo nmaUo ’o$S>VmV. `m ’w$bm§da ngaUm`m B§ÐYZwî`rN>Q>m nmhÊ`mg {‘iV AgyZ hm n[aga OUw
ñdßZg¥ï>rV nmohmoM{dUmamM R>aVmo.
H$mg nR>mambm OmVmZm ZmJ‘moS>r diUo Am{U KmQ>
g¨nVmM {dñVrU© Ago nR>ma S>moi`mV ^aVo, hoM Vo
Eo{Vhm{gH$ à{gÜX H$mg nR>ma Amho. {ZgJm©Mr XoUJr
bm^boë`m H$mg nwîn nR>mambm S>moi`m§Mo nmaUo {’$Q>mì`m
Aem ’w$bm§Mr Am{U nwîn dZñnVtMr {ZgJ©XÎm XoUJr
bm^br Amho. bmb ‘mVr Am{U IS>H$mi ^mJmV nU
{dñVrU© nR>mamda ‘mUgmMr ZOa nmohmoMV Zmhr {VW§n`ªV
ho nR>ma {d{dYa§Jr ’w$bm§À`m Jm{bÀ`m§Zr ~habo Amho.
`m nR>mamda ~moMam dmam n`©Q>H$m§À`m ñdmJVmbm g‚m
Agboë`m hbŠ`m gar, JX© YwHo$ Am{U {haì`mJma {d{dY
a§JmÀ`m dZñnVr‘wio Am{U Z`Zaå` ’w$bm§‘wio H$mg nwîn
nR>ma n[aga OUw YaVrdaMmM ñdJ© Agë`mMm ^mg
`oWo `oUm-`m àË`oH$mbmM hmoVmo. `m nwîn nR>mamdarb
jUmV gw`©{H$aUm§Vrb B§ÐYZwî`rN>Q>m Va jUmV ~moMam
dmam, jUmYm©V XmQ> YwHo$, [a‘{P‘ nmdgmÀ`m gar Aem
dmVmdaUmVrb ~Xbm§Mmhr hdo-hdogonUm àË`oH$mbmM
‘mohmV nmS>V AgyZ OUy YwŠ`mV ÝhmD$Z Omdo AerM
‘Zmo‘Z BÀN>m `m n[agamÀ`m AmH$f©UmZo hmoV Amho.
‘hmamï´>mVrb CÎma n{ü‘ S>m|Ja am§Jm åhUOo
gømÐr, gh`mÐrÀ`m `m am§JmV {ZgJm©Zo ^a^éZ
{Xbobm Z¡g{J©H$ I{OZmM ‘hmamï´>mbm ~hmb Ho$bm
Amho. gømÐr åhUOo O¡d{dYVm Agbobo {R>H$mU åhUyZ
AmoiIbo OmVo. OJmVrb ‘hËdmÀ`m AR>am {R>H$mUm§‘Ü`o
gømÐrMm g‘mdoe hmoVmo. H$mg nR>ma hm Ë`mMmM EH$
^mJ AgyZ Ë`mg H$mg nwîn nR>ma Agohr åhUVmV. H$mg
nR>mambm gS>mhr g¨~mo{Ybo OmVo. `m gS>çmMr C§Mr g‘wÐ
gnmQ>rnmgyZ gmYmaUnUo 1213 ‘rQ>a EdT>r Amho. H$mg
nR>ma ho H$mVi IS>H$mMo H$‘r à‘mUmV ‘mVr d AÝ` Ðì`
Agbobo nR>ma Amho. `m {R>H$mUr PmSo> CJdV ZmhrV. ‘mÌ
nmdgmù`mV amZ’w$bo d nwînd¡^d gdmªZmM OmXy‘` ^wai
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KmbVmV. H$mg nR>mamdarb bjmdYr ’w$bo {d{dY a§Jm§Zr
{d{dY T>§Jm§Zr CJdVmV. {ZgJm©Mo ho XoIU§ én AmVm
gdmªZmM ‘mohmV nmS>Vo.
H$mg nR>mamda nmdgmim g¨nVm g¨nVm Am°JñQ> Vo
Am°ŠQ>mo~a `m ‘{hÝ`mV amZ’w$bo `oVmV. hr amZ’w$bo
{d{dY àH$maMr AgVmV. {haì`mJma JmbrÀ`mda ZOa
OmB©b {VWn`ªV ngabobr, dm-`mMr PwiwH$ Ambr H$s
S>mobUmar nm§T>ar Aer ZmZm{dY a§JmMr ’w$bo Ajae:
‘Z‘mohÿZ Q>mH$VmV. `m§Mo EH$ d¡{eï²>` åhUOo Xa n§Yam
{Xdgm§Zr Ë`m§Mo a§J ~XbV AgVmV. H$mhr ’w$bo Xadfu
`oVmV Va H$mhr ’w$bo Xa gmV dfmªZr `oVmV. Va Xa ZD$
dfm©Zr ’w$bUmar Q>monbr H$mdu ho Va H$mg nR>mamMo doJio
d¡{eï> Amho. hm X¡dXwb©^ `moJ nmhUmam Vgm ^m½`d§V
åhUmdm bmJob. `m joÌmVrb VÁkm§À`m ‘Vo `m nR>mamda
gw‘mao 850 nojm OmñV dZñnVtMo àH$ma AmT>iyZ `oVmV.
`m‘Ü`o ’°{‘br, {OZoam OmVr Am{U Am¡fYr dZñnVr
Zm|X{dë`m AmhoV.
OyZ ‘{hZm g¨nVmM H$mg nR>mamda gS>çmdaMm
M‘ËH$ma {Xgy bmJVmo. ~mbH$dtÀ`m eãXmV gm§Jm`Mo
Pmë`mg {hado {hado Jma Jm{bMo, h[aV V¥Um§À`m
‘I‘mbrMo Ag¨ ho XoIU§ én åhUOo H$mg nR>mamdarb
nwînd¡^dM Amho. `m nR>mamda {haì`mJma ‘I‘br
Jm{bÀ`mMm a§J ‘mÌ AmR>-n§Yam {Xdgm§Zr ~XbVmo.
nm§T>am ew^«, bmb, {Zim, Om§^im, {ndim, A~mobr Aem
{H$VrVar a§Jm§À`m N>Q>m§Mo ho nwînd¡^d S>moù`m§Mo nmaUo
’o$S>Vo. `m nR>mamda OyZ ‘{hZm g¨nVmZmM nm§T>ao h~o
Am‘arMo H$m|~ CJdVmV. VgoM XmoZ Vw-`mMr dm`Vwam
hr dZñnVr {XgVo. hrM Vr E°µnmoZmoOoQ>moZ gmVmaÝgrg
åhUOo gmVmam H$mg ñnoeb ’y$b. bJoMM {ndir gmoZH$s
Am{U H$di`mMr {‘H$s‘mD$g gmaIr pñ‘{W`mMr ’w$bo
CJdVmV. {‘H$s‘mD$g ’w$bo hr {ndi`m a§JmMr AgyZ hr
’w$bo {‘H$s‘mD$ggmaIr gVV hmVmV KoD$Z {‘adÊ`mMm
‘moh `oWo `oUm-`m àË`oH$mbmM AmdaVm `oV Zmhr. nU
n`m©daU ajUmgmR>r gdmªZrM ‘moh Q>miyZ `m {ZgJ©XÎm
nwîn nR>mamMo ZOaoV g¨H$bZ H$amdo.
lmdUmV {Zir grVoMr Amgdo Am{U bmb a§JmMr
VoaS>çmMr ’w$bo, ‘Ü`o-‘Ü`o nm§T>è`m J|Xm§À`m ’w$bm§Mo
VmQ>doÀ`m VmQ>do ’w$bbobo {XgVmV. ho Z`Zaå` Ñî`
nmhVmZm àË`oH$mMo ‘Z hobmdyZ OmVo. `m ’w$bm§Mm ~ha
H$‘r hmoB©n`ªV nm§T>ao Vwaodmbr Am‘ar da `oVo. ‘moR>çm
Vù`m‘Ü`o nm§T>ar N>moQ>r-N>moQ>r Hw$‘w{XZrMr H$‘io g¨nyU©
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Vbmd PmHy$Z Q>mH$VmV. Vi`m‘Ü`o OUy gmR>m H$ê$Z
R>odë`mgmaIr H$‘im§Mr ’w$bo AgyZ AbJX EImXm ñZ°n
KoD$Z Vmo g¨J«hr R>odÊ`mMm ‘moh àË`oH$mbmM nS>Vmo. `m
nR>mamda H§$Xr nwînm§Mo {d{dY àH$ma {ZMwS>u, A~mo{b‘m,
ã`wJmo{Z`m, XrnH$m§S>r, Mda, Jm¡arhma, amZhiX, Am^mir,
Z^mir, hÎmrMr gm|S>, gmnH$m§Xm, ZmJ’$Ur, eof{Jar,
S´m°goam BË`mXr ZmZm àH$maMr ’w$bo CJdVmV.
H$mg nwîn nR>mamVrb O¡d{d{dYm OmonmgÊ`mgmR>r
n`Q>©H$m§~amo~aM gdmªZrM ñdV:da ~§YZo KmbyZ KoUo
JaOoMo Amho. H$mg nR>mamdarb {d{dY O¡d{d{dYVoMo
ajU H$aÊ`mgmR>r `m n[agamV Vma Hw§$nZ C^maÊ`mV
Ambo AgyZ `m nwîn nR>mamda àdoe ewëH$hr AmH$mabmhr
OmV Amho. H$mg g¨aúmU g{‘VrÀ`m dVrZo à{V
‘mUgr 10 én`o à‘mUo àdoe ewëH$ (12 dfm©darb)
AmH$mabo OmVo. àdoe ewëH$ AmVm Am°ZbmB©Z ^aÊ`mMr
gw{dYm CnbãY H$éZ XoÊ`mV Ambr AgyZ `mgmR>r
www.kas.ind.in `m g¨Ho$VñWimda ‘m{hVr {‘iob VgoM
forst.satara68gmail.com `m B©-‘ob AmajUm~m~V
g¨nH©$ gmYmdm. `m~amo~aM dmhZm§‘wio dmhVþH$ ì`dñWm
H$mob‘moSy> Z`o åhUyZ Am°JñQ> Vo Am°ŠQ>m|~a `m H$mbmdYrV
gmVmam Vo ~m‘Umobr añË`mdarb H$mg nR>ma 15 Vo 21
{H$bmo{‘Q>a d amO‘mJ© ’$mQ>m 0 Vo 6 {H$bmo {‘Q>a A§VamV
gH$mir 7 Vo gm`§H$mir 7 `m H$mbmdYrV dmhZm§Zm
Wm§~Ê`mg añË`mÀ`m XmoÝhr ~mOwÀ`m n[agamV gd©
dmhZm§Zm ~§Xr Ho$br Amho.
H$m{d©À`m ’w$bm§Mr PwS>no H$mg nR>mamda ‘moR>çm
à‘mUmda Xa gmV dfmªZr `oVmV. `m ’w$bm§nmgyZ H$m{d©Mm
‘Y {‘iVmo. H$m{d©Mm ‘Y Am`wd}{XH$ åhUyZ dmnaÊ`mV
`oVmo. bhmZ ‘wbo VgoM d`mod¥ÜX ì`º$s `m§À`m‘Ü`o
H°$pëe`‘ dmT>Ê`mgmR>r H$m{d©Mm ‘Y AË`§V Cn`wº$ Amho.
`oWrb H$mhr dZñnVr Xw{‘©i AgyZ H$mhr {H$Q>H$ ^jr Va
H$mhr dZm¡¡fYr AmhoV. Xadfu `oWo Xoer - {dXoer emók
Xw{‘©i ’w$bm§Mm Aä`mg H$aÊ`mgmR>r Va AbrH$S>rb H$mhr
dfm©V ‘moR>`m à‘mUmda n`©Q>H$ {Z`{‘VnUo H$mg nR>mabm
^oQ> XoVmV. EH§$XarV gm¢X`m©Mr AZmoIr ImU AgUmao
H$mg nwîn nR>mamMm ‘{h‘m gmVmg‘wÐmnma nmohmoMbm
AgyZ AmO Xoedm{g`m~amo~aM naXoer n`©Q>H$m§Zm ^wai
KmbUmZo nwîngm¡X`© ZOaoV gmR>dyZ R>odÊ`mgmaIo Amho.
Ë`m‘wioM H$mg nwîn nR>ma ho àË`oH$mÀ`mM OrdZmVrb
EH$ Anyd© nd©UrM R>aV Amho.
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n`©Q>H$m§Zr H$mg nR>ma ~habo ...
EoŠ` g‘yh , 29 gßQ>|~a 2013

{Zù`m a§JmMr J|Xr, Om§^ù`m a§JmMr grVoMr Amgdo,
Jwbm~r a§JmMr VoaS>çmMm gS>m Aem {d{dY àH$maMr ’w$bo
n`©Q>H$m§Zm AmH${f©V H$aV Amho. ‘mÌ {ZgJm©Mo Ago
XoXrß`‘mZ nR>ma {Oëømbm bm^bo AgVmZmhr àemgH$s`
AS>MUt‘wio n`©Q>H$m§Mr g¨»`m amoS>mdÊ`mMo à‘mUhr
dmT>bo Amho.
`m ^mJmV dZm§Mo à‘mU OmñV Agë`mZo n¸²$`m
añË`m§Mr gmo` Zmhr. Ë`mMm n`©Q>H$m§Zm Ìmg hmoV Amho.
VgoM Vã~b AS>rM ‘{hZo nmdgmZo Cg¨V Z KoVë`mZo
añË`mÀ`m H$So>bm {MIb Pmbm Amho. Ë`mVM gmB©S>nQ²>Q>çm
IMë`m-‘wio dmhZYmaH$m§Zm AS>MU {Z‘m©U hmoV Amho.
nR>mamda `oÊ`mgmR>r Aé§X añVo Agë`m‘wio dmhVwH$sÀ`m
bm§~M bm§~ am§Jm bmJV AmhoV. OmJ{VH$ dmagmñWimV
Zmd àmá Pmë`mZ§Va H$mg nR>mamda {nÊ`mMo nmUr,
em¡Mmb`, àW‘monMma Aem gw{dYm§Mr gmo` àemgZmÀ`m
dVrZo H$aÊ`mV Ambr Zmhr. nR>mamda dmhZm§gmR>r
nm{Hª$JMr gmo` Zgë`mZo n`©Q>H$ H$mg Vbmd `oWo nm{Hª$J
H$aV Amho Ë`m‘wio n`©Q>H$m§Zm Vã~b EH$ {H$bmo‘rQ>a
MmbV `mdo bmJVo..

gmVmam : a|Jmiboë`m nmdgm‘wio WmoS>m C{eam gwê$
Pmbobm H$mg nR>mamdarb ’w$bm§Mm h§Jm‘ A§{V‘ Q>ßß`mV
Mm§JbmM ~habm Amho. nR>mamda {d{dY a§Jm§À`m ’w$bm§Mm
OUy Jm{bMmM ngabm Amho. `m ’w$bm§Mo ‘Z‘mohH$ Ñí`
nmhÊ`mgmR>r n`©Q>H$m§Zr ’w$„ JXu Ho$br Agë`m‘wio
n`©Q>H$m§Zr H$mg nR>ma ~habo Amho. Xaå`mZ, H$mg
nR>mamda nm{Hª$J d añVo `m§Mr `mo½` gmo` Zgë`m‘wio
dmhVyH$ H$m|S>rMr g‘ñ`m dmT>br Amho. Ë`m‘wio AYm© EH$
Vmg am§JoV C^o ahmdo bmJV Agë`m‘wio n`©Q>H$ ZmamO
hmoV AmhoV.
Joë`m H$mhr ‘{hÝ`mV OmJ{VH$ dmagmñWimV H$mg
nR>mamMr Zm|X Pmë`m‘wio H$mg nR>mamdarb Xw‘ui ’w$bm§Mr
N>m`m{MÌo B§Q>aZoQ>da Q>mH$Ê`mV `oV Amho. gVV ZoQ>da
AgUmè`m Zo{Q>PÝgZm `m ’w$bm§Mr Mm§JbrM ^wai nS>br
Agë`m‘wio Zo{Q>PÝg H$mg nR>mamH$So> Ymd KoV AmhoV.
AOyZ {H$‘mZ Xhm Vo ~mam {Xdg hm ’w$bm§Mm ~hma AgmM
amhrb Agm A§XmO `oWrb ñWm{ZH$ ZmJ[aH$m§Zr ì`º$
Ho$bm Amho. nmdgmim gwê$ Pmë`mZ§Va H$mg-~m‘Umobr
`m n[agamV Oamhr Cg¨V Z KoVë`m‘wio n[agamVrb 9. References:
Article entitled ‘Plateaus in Northern Western Ghats
OZmdao, eoVr Am{U Kam§Mo ‘moR>çm à‘mUmda ZwH$gmZ
– Paradise of Flowers’ by Prof.S.R.Yadav, Department of
Pmbo hmoVo. nmD$g gVV nS>V Agë`mZo `§Xm ’w$bm§Mm Botany, Shivaji University, Kolhapur.
h§Jm‘ C{eam gwê$ Pmbm.
Research paper “Rocky Outcrops as Special Habitats in
North Western Ghats, Maharashtra” by Dr Aparna Watave.
nmdgmZo CKS>rn {Xë`m{edm` ’w$bm§Mm h§Jm‘
SAVE KAAS: SAVE HERITAGE Seminar on“Community
gwê$ hmoV Zmhr. `mdfu 28 Am°JñQ>nmgyZ nR>mamda Awareness for Sustainable Development by “RanWata”
’w$bo ’w$bÊ`mg gwédmV Pmbr hmoVr. `m AJmoXa Á`m &TERRE Centre
Book entitled ‘Kaas plateau of flowers’ by Sandip Shrotri
n`©Q>H$m§Zr H$mg nR>mambm ^oQ> {Xbr Ë`m§Mm {ha‘moS> http://kas.ind.in
Pmbm hmoVm. AmVm ‘mÌ ’w$bm§Mm h§Jm‘ Mm§JbmM ~habm http://www.wonderjourney.org/2011/09/flowers-of-KaasAgë`m‘wio Xw‘ui, {d{dY a§Jr d gw§Xa ’w$bo nmhÊ`mg plateau.html
http://natureindiapolicies.blogspot.in/2012/08/naturteZmJ[aH$ JXu H$aV Amho. h§Jm‘mÀ`m AIoaÀ`m Q>ßß`mV india-policies-for-Kaas-plateau.html
H$mg nR>mamda ’w$bboë`m ’w$bm§Mr N>m`m{MÌo nm{hë`mZ§Va http://anujnawrites.wordpress.com/2012/10/09/Kaasplateau-conservation-a-report-on-public-consultation/
ehar n`©Q>H$m§Mr g¨»`m dmT>br Amho. ‘w§~B©, nwUo, R>mUo, http://whc.unesco.org/en/criteria/
H$moëhmnya,Zm{eH$ {Oëøm~amo~a naamÁ`mVrb n`©Q>H$m§Zr http://www.indfy.com/maharashtra/geography.html
http://www.conservationindia.org/gallery/tourist-vehicleshOoar bmD$Z {Zg©JmÀ`m `m AZmo»`m Am{dîH$mamMm at-Kaas-satara-maharashtra  
http://biodiverstiyconservationgroup.blogspot.in/
AmñdmX KoVbm Amho.
http://www.sakaaltimes.com/20120709/479075790432581
`mdfu nR>mamMm gr ãbm°H$ n`©Q>H$m§gmR>r Iwbm 1394.htm
H$aÊ`mV Ambm Amho. ’w$bo ’w$by bmJë`mZ§Va nmdgmZo http://www.livesangli.com/
CKS>rnhr {Xbr Agë`mZo ’w$bo nmhÊ`mMm ‘Zgmoº$ http://www.dainikaikya.com/20130930/530226546716141
9037.htm
AmZ§X n`©Q>H$ KoV AmhoV. gÜ`m nR>mamda nm§T>è`m d
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Ecological Services of Kaas and near by Areas

Shri Kshetra Yewateshwar:
This place is 4- 5 km away from
Satara City and at 2000 feet height
from sea level. About thousands of
year old Shiv Temple is the place to
visit. Hemadpanthi Construction is
the speciality of this Temple

Kaas Lake:
This lake was constructed about 100
years ago to supply drinking water
for citizens of Satara. The supply
system of water is by natural energy
i.e. by gravity. It fulfills the half area
of Satara City’s water need.

Bamnoli Boat Club:
This place is 12 km away from Kas
plateau. It is based on east bank on
“Shivsagar “. This is backwater of
Koyana Dam. Boat club and water
sports facility is available for tourists.
This is an entry point to visit Vasota
Fort.
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Vasota Fort:
This fort is situated in the basin
of Koyana. The height is 1100 to
1153 feets from sea level. Koyana’s
sub-rivver imerges from Vasota
fort. This fort is also known as
Vvyaghragad. Permisson from Forest
Department is required to visit this
fort.

Kumudini Lake:
This is shallow lake situated near
Rajmarg of having
The rare flower species observed
here.

Ghatai Devrai:
Devrai means, in old days, reserved
area of forest for nature and forest
conservation in the name of Gram
Devata (Local Godess). This place is
3km away from Kas Plateau. Ghatai
Temple is situated over there.   

Bhambawali Wanrai Water Fall:
Water falls here from 260 meter
height. This is beautiful waterfall
fallat Bhambawai village and south
of Kas Plateau.    
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Dear Reader,
ENVIS Centre, Environment Department, Govt. of Maharashtra is involved with environment-centric
activities. Kindly send your views/ suggestion/
information on the issue on our email id
http://www.mahenvis.nic.in
mah-env@nic.in
Website
developed by this centre

• E-copy of the issue is available on our website http://www.mahenvis.nic.in
• Marathi version of the issue will be available soon in print & electronic format

To share information with us you are requested to give following details:
• Name
• Address

• Occupation
• Phone  
• Email  

Subscription Information
ENVIS Newsletter is circulated free of cost to all those who are interested in the subject.
For subscription email us at mah-env@nic.in
ENVIS Centre, Environment Department, 15th Floor, New Administrative Building, Madam Kama
Road, Mantralaya, Mumbai - 400032
Phone: 022-2029388 Fax: 22025946
Disclaimer:  All rights reserved. This is a circulation of ideas and concept being worked
upon by the Environment Information Centre (ENVIS) of Maharashtra.This is published
for information and dicussion only and doesn’t interpret commmitement or any policy
mah-env@nic.in
statement of the State Goverment.

• E-copy is available on our website
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